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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most 

Merciful. All praises and adornment are due to Him alone, 

Who, is without partner, relatives, adviser nor assistance. 

Who, in His infinite wisdom and mercy sent down the Qur‟an 

as a source of guidance and mercy to humanity? Wherein, 

both believers and unbelievers benefits directly or indirectly.    

May the peace, blessing and mercy of Allah be on the Chosen 

Servant of Allah Muhammad, who was sent too as a Mercy to 

the world and also onto his household, companions and those 

who tread his path till the Day of Accountability? 

Islam as a religion which Allah established on earth through 

the Prophets (A.S.) evolves throughout the existence of man 

on earth. Series of divine Scriptures were revealed for the 

guidance of mankind. But human beings in their own nature, 

tends to manipulate the messages of Allah to suit their whims 

after the demise of their messengers. But Allah in His 

wisdom, planned to safeguard the Last Testament (Qur‟an) to 

be the test of all time and generations due its universality. 

Qur‟an as the last message left nothing out. It deals with every 

aspects of human endeavor. Allah mentioned this in the 

Qur‟an when He said: 

طْٕبَ فِٟ  ب فَسَّ َِ   ُْ ضبٌَىُُ ِْ ٌُ أَ َِ ُ ِٗ ئلََِّ أ لََ طَبئِسٍ ٠ط١َِسُ ثِغَٕبَح١َْ َٚ ْٓ داَثَّخٍ فِٟ الْْزَْضِ  ِِ ب  َِ َٚ
 َْ ُْ ٠ُْ َ سُٚ ِٙ َُّ ئٌَِٝ زَثِّ ُ ٍ   ص ْٟ  َ ْٓ ِِ ٌْىِزبَةِ                                                      ا

                                           

There is not a moving (living) creature on earth, nor a bird 

that flies with its two wings, but are communities like you. We 

have neglected nothing in the Book, then unto their Lord they 

(all) shall be gathered.  
1
 

Having said this, people are bound to ask series of questions 

on the above quoted verse. For example, people may ask Is 

the Qur‟an not a book of Theology? What did the Qur‟an say 

about telecommunication? What did it say on Biology, what 

did it say about Chemistry, Botany, what did it say…? goes 

on and on in thousands of things and ideas.  

Few verses are enough in replying the numerous questions to 

this regard. It is either one is not able to grasp the idea of what 

is in the Qur‟an or he has no knowledge of the Qur‟anic 

content. In the first place Allah mentioned in the glorious 

Qur‟an: 

                                                           
1- Qur‟an, 6:38 

 

 َْ َٓ رس٠ُُِ ٛ بيٌ ح١ِ َّ ب عَ َٙ ُْ ف١ِ ٌَىُ َٚ  َْ ب رأَوٍُُْٛ َٙ ْٕ ِِ َٚ ٕبَفعُِ  َِ َٚ ب دِفٌْ   َٙ ُْ ف١ِ ب  ٌَىُ َٙ ََ خٍََمَ ْٔعبَ َ الْْ َٚ
 ُْ َّْ زَثَّىُ ْٔفطُِ  ئِ َ ِٗ ئلََِّ ثِِ كِّ الْْ ٌِغ١ِ ُْ رىَُُٛٔٛا ثبَ ُْ ئٌَِٝ ثٍََدٍ ٌَ ًُ أصَمْبٌََىُ ِّ رَْ  َٚ  َْ َٓ رعَْسَحُٛ ح١ِ َٚ

 َْ ٛ ُّ ب لََ رعٍََْ َِ ٠َْ ٍكُُ  َٚ ش٠ِٕخَةً   َٚ َ٘ب  ٌِزسَْوَجُٛ ١سَ  ِّ  ٌَْ ا َٚ ٌْجِغبَيَ  ا َٚ  ًَ ١ْ ٌَْ ا َٚ  ٌُ  ٌَسَُ ٚفٌ زَح١ِ

And the cattle, He has created them for you; in them there is 

warmth (warm clothing), and numerous benefits, and of them 

you eat. And wherein is beauty for you, when you bring them 

home in the evening, and as you lead them forth to pasture in 

the morning. And they carry your loads to a land that you 

could not reach except with great trouble to yourselves. Truly, 

your Lord is full of Kindness, Most Merciful. And (He has 

created) horses, mules and donkeys, for you to ride and as an 

adornment. And He creates (other) things of which you have 

no knowledge. 
2
 

And in another verse Allah said: 

 َْ ٛ ُّ ُْ لََ رعٍََْ ُ ْٕز ْْ وُ وْسِ ئِ ًَ اٌرِّ ْ٘ َ ُْ  فبَظْأٌَُٛا أ ِٙ ٍْٕبَ لجٍََْهَ ئلََِّ زِعَبلَةً ُٔٛحِٟ ئ١ٌَِْ ب أزَْظَ َِ َٚ       

                         

“And We sent not before you (O Muhammad SAW) but men 

to whom We inspired, so ask the people of the Reminder 

(Scriptures - the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel)) if you do 

not know.” 
3
 

 From the verses quoted above, one will see that the issue on 

means of transportation is mentioned by Allah in accordance 

to their level of development and understanding. But at the 

end of His statement, He said that He creates things in which 

you know not. Allah in His wisdom does not discuss in detail 

something which is incompatible with one‟s level and 

knowledge. Even now, the verse shows that many things 

which Allah creates are not compatible with our present level 

and knowledge. For example, if we are to be told now that a 

time shall come when you only press a gadget and then you 

find yourself in the place you intend to reach without going 

through the rigor of travelling through the road or plane. We 

may not accept such presumption until when such thing is 

developed. Therefore, Allah round all things He creates by 

saying “and He creates (other) things you know not”
4
 

The second quoted verse above also showed that whatever one 

need to know on earth has been revealed to His prophets 

before this time. And He has bestowed the knowledge of 

things to different people in accordance to one‟s discipline. 

Thus, He said “you should ask the people of the Reminder (of 

knowledge) if you do not know.”  

                                                           
2- Qur‟an, 16:5-8 
3- Qur‟an, 21:7 
4- Qur‟an, 16:8  
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For instance, if one wants to know about mechanical aspect, 

such person should go direct to a mechanic because the 

Glorious Qur‟an has directed you to do so. This applies to any 

aspects of our worldly physical and spiritual things. 

This study therefore, tried to treat some of the verses that 

directly or indirectly reflect on scientific ideas as treated by 

Muslim scholars. This will enlighten those who thought and 

believed that Qur‟an is an ancient Book that doesn‟t match the 

present age of Science and Technology. Implying that at the 

end of reading through this paper, they will summit to the Al-

Mighty Creator and Designer of everything that existed in the 

past, in existence now and that which will be in existence in 

the future. It will also instill in them (the believers) in the 

suitability of the Qur‟an to all ages and generation till the end 

of time. The work is arranged into subject heading beginning 

with conceptual definitions as follows: - 

II. CONCEPTUAL DEFINITIONS 

QUR’AN: Koran (Quran) The Sacred Scripture of Islam. 

According to tradition, the divine revelations given to 

Mohammed (d. 632 AD) were preserved by his followers and 

collected as Koran under the third caliph, Uthman (d. 656 

AD). Written in classical Arabic. They are arranged in 114 

suras or chapters according to length. The longer ones come 

first. Admonitions to worship God alone and legal 

prescriptions predominate. The Koran is one of the main 

sources of comprehensive system of Islamic Law. Although 

the revelations were given to Mohammed piecemeal, Muslims 

believe that they exist complete in a heavenly book. 
5
 

SCIENCE: According to Longman Dictionary: “Is the 

knowledge about the world especially based on examining, 

testing and proving facts. 
6
 

TECHNOLOGY: refers to new machines, equipment and ways 

of doing things that are based on modern knowledge about 

Science and computer.
7
  

With the above definitions, technology could be viewed as 

tools of carrying out scientific findings. In other words, it is a 

simplified way in carrying out practical development of 

scientific findings in form of production. When we view these 

scientific findings critically, we will find out that it carries out 

enquiry on any existing things or activities on how such thing 

could be known or improved upon. 

Qur‟an Addresses both Science and Technology in the sense 

that it speaks concerning aspects of Science and Technology. 

It does not mean that Qur‟an is solely the book for Sciences 

and Technology but rather, it torches some of their aspect in 

order to guide man to Allah and to make the world subservient 

to himself in a view to establish his role of servanthood to his 

Lord (By worshipping Him alone). 

                                                           
5 - Encyclopedia, Macmillan, 1999, p.684 
6- Longman, (2005). Dictionary of Contemporary English, (4th Eds) England, 

Edinburgh, p. 1467 
7- Longman, ibid, p. 1704 

Qur‟an addresses sciences in the following ways: 

Allah called the attention of man to verify the divine 

authority/nature of the Qur‟an by asking those who are or may 

be disputing on this to bring the like of the Qur‟an if they are 

in doubt. And Allah categorically showed human being that 

they will never and ever be able to bring even a Surah (a 

chapter) of its kind. So scientists accept theory to be factual 

only when such theory is given out for test and verification. 

Therefore, Allah has given out this theory to the whole world 

for 1,439 years now without any scientist being able to 

disapprove it as in the following verses: 

 ْٓ ِِ  ُْ داََ وُ َٙ ادْعُٛا ُ  َٚ  ِٗ ٍِ ضْ ِِ  ْٓ ِِ ٌْٕبَ عٍََٝ عَجْدِٔبَ فأَرُْٛا ثعُِٛزَحٍ  ب َٔصَّ َّّ ِِ ُْ فِٟ ز٠َْتٍ  ُ ْٕز ْْ وُ ئِ َٚ
َ٘ب إٌَّبضُ  لُٛدُ َٚ ْٓ رفَْعٍَُٛا فبَرَّمُٛا إٌَّبزَ اٌَّزِٟ  ٌَ َٚ ُْ رفَْعٍَُٛا  ٌَ ْْ ِ َٓ فاَ ُْ صَبدِل١ِ ُ ْٕز ْْ وُ ِ ئِ ِْ اللََّّ دُٚ

 َٓ ٍْىَبفِس٠ِ ٌِ ٌِْ غَبزَحُ  أعُِدَّدْ  ا َٚ 

 “23. And if you (Arab pagans, Jews, and Christians) are in 

doubt concerning that which We have sent down (i.e. the 

Quran) to Our slave (Muhammad Peace be upon him), then 

produce a Soorah (chapter) of the like thereof and call your 

witnesses (supporters and helpers) besides Allah, if you are 

truthful. 

24. But if you do it not, and you can never do it, then fear the 

Fire (Hell) whose fuel is men and stones, prepared for the 

disbelievers.
8
 

For the fact that no human being is able to disapprove the 

above challenge for the past 1,439 years after the Hijra till 

date, it showed the divine nature of the Qur‟an which acts as 

the best miracle amongst the various miracle of the holy 

Prophet (pbuh). 

Allah therefore established the scientific steps in detecting 

true knowledge which is the offering of any theory for 

criticism and investigation in order to confirm or reject such 

theory. This step is one of the principles of science. 

It should be noted that knowledge is classified into two which 

are: 

i- The knowledge communicated by Allah to the 

various prophets (A.S.) as revelation to human 

beings which deals with man in particular and the 

universe in general-referred to as RELIGION 

ii- The knowledge acquired by man through his own 

inquiry, observation and experimental efforts which 

deals with the whole universe including himself-

referred to as SCIENCE  

And both categories of knowledge own their sources from 

Allah, The Creator of everything. This is evident in the 

following verses: 

ب فِٟ  َِ َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ ب فِٟ اٌعَّ َِ  ٌَُٗ  ٌَ ْٛ لََ َٔ َٚ َُ  لََ رأَخُْرُُٖ ظِٕخٌَ  ٌْم١َُّٛ ُّٟ ا  ٌَْ َٛ ا ُ٘ ُ لََ ئٌََِٗ ئلََِّ  اللََّّ

لََ  َٚ   ُْ ُٙ فَ ٍْ ب خَ َِ َٚ  ُْ ِٙ َٓ أ٠َْد٠ِ ب ث١َْ َِ  ُُ ِٗ  ٠َعٍَْ ْٕدَُٖ ئلََِّ ثاِذِِْٔ ْٓ ذاَ اٌَّرِٞ ٠َْ فعَُ عِ َِ الْْزَْضِ  

لََ ٠ئَُٛدُُٖ  َٚ الْْزَْضَ   َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ ُ اٌعَّ ظِعَ وُسْظ١ُِّٗ َٚ ب َ بَ    َّ ِٗ ئلََِّ ثِ ِّ ٍْ ْٓ عِ ِِ   ٍ ْٟ َْ ثَِ  ٠ُِ ١طُٛ

 ُُ ٌْعَِ ١ ُّٟ ا ٍِ ٌْعَ َٛ ا ُ٘ َٚ ب   َّ ُٙ                                                                    حِفُْ 

                    

                                                           
8- Qur‟an, 2:23-24 
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255. Allah! La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be 

worshipped but He), the Ever Living, the One Who sustains 

and protects all that exists. Neither slumber, nor sleep 

overtake Him. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and 

whatever is on earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him 

except with His Permission? He knows what happens to them 

(His creatures) in this world, and what will happen to them in 

the Hereafter. And they will never compass anything of His 

Knowledge except that which He wills. His Kursee extends 

over the heavens and the earth, and He feels nofatigue in 

guarding and preserving them. And He is the Most High, the 

Most Great.
9
 

 ُْ ُْ ٠َعٍَْ ب ٌَ َِ  َْ ْٔعَب َُ ااِْ ُِ عٍََّ مٍََ ٌْ َُ ثبِ  .اٌَّرِٞ عٍََّ

 Who has taught (the writing) by the pen (the first person to 

write was Prophet Idrees (Enoch)), has taught man that which 

he knew not.
10

 

With the above quoted verses one will observe that all sources 

of knowledge emanated from Allah-The Wise. Therefore, 

human beings only act as sources of inquiry to the sources in 

order to develop in accordance to the level of such age and 

their advancement. 

The verses also indicated that all the categories of knowledge 

were gotten directly or indirectly from Allah through the 

intellect, intelligence and all human faculties for observation 

and manipulation which are bestowed on him by Allah. 

Both knowledge existed in the Qur‟an. The first deals in the 

recognition of Allah as A Worthy Being of worship and 

obedient to His rules and regulation. The latter is to allow him 

explore his environment and make use of it. 

Moreover, all this signs are to enable human being to know 

the existence of The Creator as stated by the early 

philosophers contained in the following statement: 

Johannes Kepler related that he engaged in science to delve 

the Creator's works, while Isaac Newton, another great 

scientist, stated that the main thrust behind his interest in 

science was his wish to have a better sense and knowledge of 

God. 
11

 

Allah called the attention of man to sciences in various verses 

of the Qur‟an on various subjects and matters. Below are 

some of the numerous sciences contained in the Glorious 

Qur‟an. 

Physics (Big Bang Theory: Creation of the Universe):  

According to „Big-Bang‟ theory, the whole universe is a one 

big mass (Primary Nebula). Then there was a „Big Bang‟ 

(Secondary Separation) which resulted in the formation of the 

Galaxies. These then divided to form stars, planet, the sun, the 

                                                           
9 - Qur‟an, 2:255 
10 - Qur‟an, 96:4-5 
11 - Haruna, Y. (2004), The Qur‟an Leads The Way To Science, Published in 
Istanbul/ Turkey. 

moon, etc. the origin of the universe was unique and the 

probability of it occurring by „chance‟ is zero. 
12

 

Zakir pointed out the following verse to assert to the true 

situation of the universe: 

بِ   َّ ٌْ َٓ ا ِِ ٍْٕبَ  عَعَ َٚ ب   َّ ُ٘ الْْزَْضَ وَبٔزَبَ زَرمْةًب فَفزَمَْٕبَ َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ َّْ اٌعَّ َٓ وَفَسُٚا أَ ُْ ٠َسَ اٌَّر٠ِ ٌَ َٚ َ أ

 َْ ُٕٛ ِِ ٍ  أفَََ  ٠إُْ ّٟ ٍ  حَ ْٟ  َ ًَّ  وُ

Have not those who disbelieve known that the heavens and 

the earth were joined together as one united piece, then We 

parted them? And We have made from water every living.
13

 

Do they not see that the heavens and the earth were joined 

together, i.e. in the beginning they were all one piece, attached 

to one another and piled up on top of one another, then He 

separated them from one another, and made the heavens seven 

and the earth seven, placing the air between the earth and the 

lowest heaven. Then He caused rain to fall from the sky and 

vegetation to grow from the earth. He says:
14

 

With the above verse, it could be observed that the Qur‟an 

have stated the „Big Bang‟ theory 1,439 years ago which was 

just verified few years back by the modern scientists. 

Astronomy (Gaseous Mass before Creation of the Earth):  

The Scientists postulated that there existed celestial matter 

initially in form of gaseous matter before galaxies in the 

Universe were formed. This is in agreement with the smoke 

Allah mentioned in the following verse as stated by Zakir.
15

 

ةً٘ب لبٌَزَبَ أر١ََْٕبَ  ْٚ وَسْ عةًب أَ ْٛ ٌِلْْزَْضِ ائز١ِْبَ طَ َٚ ب  َٙ ٌْ فَمبَيَ ٌَ َٟ دخَُب ِ٘ َٚ بِ   َّ ٜ ئٌَِٝ اٌعَّ َٛ َُّ اظْزَ ُ ﴿ص

﴾ َٓ  طَبئِع١ِ

Then He Istawa (rose over) towards the heaven when it was 

smoke, and said to it and to the earth: "Come both of you 

willingly or unwillingly." They both said: "We came, 

willingly."
16

   

Allah is great. Look at the verse above which is in much 

congruent with the scientific postulation above on the issue of 

the existence of gaseous matter before the galaxies. 

The Structure of the Earth:  

In the early times, people thought and believed that the earth 

is flat. For centuries people were afraid to venture out too far, 

lest they should fall off the edge. Sir Francis Drake was the 

first person who proved that the earth is spherical when he 

sailed around it in 1597
17

 

And it was also learnt that the earth is a rocky globe 8,000 

miles in diameter, completes one rotation about its axis in 23 

hours and 56 minutes. Due to this rotation, when one half 

faces the sun, the opposite half is in darkness, giving rise to 

                                                           
12 - Zakir, N. (2001), The Qur‟an & Modern Science: compatible or 

incompatible, Saba Islamic Media Kuala Lampur. (page 8)  
13 - Qur‟an, 21:30 
14 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem: Ibn Kathir, p. 3196 
15 - Zakir,N. op cit, page 9 
16 - Qur‟an, 41:11 
17 - Zakir, N. op cit. page 10 
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the alternation of day and night. The earth takes 365 days, 6 

hours, 46 minutes and 48 seconds i.e. one year for one 

complete revolution around the sun/ the axis of the earth is 

inclined 23½ degree towards the planet of its orbit. This 

inclination of the axis is the well-known cause of change in 

sessions. The Qur‟an on this subject states:
18

 

  ًِ بزَ عٍََٝ ا١ٌٍَّْ َٙ زُ إٌَّ ِ ّٛ ٠ىَُ َٚ بزِ  َٙ ًَ عٍََٝ إٌَّ زُ ا١ٌٍَّْ ِ ّٛ ٌَْ كِّ  ٠ىَُ الْْزَْضَ ثبِ َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ ﴿خٍَكََ اٌعَّ

ٌْغَفَّبزُ﴾ ٌْعَص٠ِصُ ا َٛ ا ُ٘ ٝ  ألَََ  ًّّ عَ ُِ  ًٍ ًٌّ ٠َغْسِٞ لِْعََ سَ  وُ َّ مَ ٌْ ا َٚ طَ  ّْ سَ اٌ َّ ظَ َّ َٚ 

He has created the heavens and the earth with truth. He makes 

the night to go in the day and makes the day to go in the night. 

And He has subjected the sun and the moon. Each running (on 

a fixed course) for an appointed term. Verily, He is the All-

Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving.
19

 

Dr. Aneesuddin analyzed these verses above as followed: 

“Alternation of the day and night and variation of sessions are 

regarded as some of   the signs for a people who understand 

the causes for these changes-rotation and revolution of the 

earth and inclination of its axis. Indirectly Scientists are 

invited to reflect on this arrangement and the causes for these 

changes, and through this reflection gauge the greatness of the 

CREATOR.”
20

  

The above explanation of Aneesuddin is enough to show the 

scientific nature of these verses in relation to the structure of 

the earth. 

The Moon: 

The moon is a satellite which is comparatively a small 

celestial body circulating around a planet. Moon acts as a 

satellite of the earth. It revolves around the earth and also 

rotates about its axis in 28 days with respect to the earth and 

29½ days with respect to the sun. The moon is said to be 

2,000 miles in diameter and is 250,000 miles away from the 

earth. The moon-light is the reflected light of the sun.
21

 

This acts between the moon and the sun as related in the 

Quran more than 1,437 years ago are contained in the 

following verses. 

َ٘ب﴾ ًِ ئِذاَ ٠َغَْ ب ا١ٌٍَّْ َٚ َ٘ب  بزِ ئِذاَ عَ َّ َٙ إٌَّ َٚ َ٘ب  سِ ئِذاَ رََ  َّ مَ ٌْ ا َٚ َ٘ب  ضَُ ب َٚ طِ  ّْ اٌ َّ َٚ ﴿ 

And by the sun and its brightness; And by the moon as it 

follows it (the sun); and by the day as it shows up (the suns) 

brightness; And by the night as it conceals it (the sun);
22

 

Mujahid said: the moon as Talaha means that it follows the 

sun. al „Awfi reported from Ibn „Abbas that he said „By the 

moon as it Talaha‟ “It follows the day…
23

 

                                                           
18- Aneesuddin (1999), The Universe Seen Through The Qur’an, A Attique 

Publisher Inc, Canada 
19 - Qur‟an, 39:5 
20 - Aneesuddin, (1999), op cit page 21 
21 - ibid,  
22 -Qur‟an, 91:1-4 
23 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit, p.494 

ٕبَشِيَ حَزَّٝ  َِ سَ لَدَّزْٔبَُٖ  َّ مَ ٌْ ا َٚ  ُِ ١ٍِ ٌْعَ ٌْعَص٠ِصِ ا ٌِهَ رمَْد٠ِسُ ا ب  ذَ َٙ عْزمََسٍّ ٌَ ُّ ٌِ طُ رغَْسِٞ  ّْ اٌ َّ َٚ ﴿

بزِ   َٙ ًُ ظَبثكُِ إٌَّ لََ ا١ٌٍَّْ َٚ سَ  َّ مَ ٌْ ْْ ردُْزِنَ ا ب أَ َٙ ْٕجَغِٟ ٌَ طُ ٠َ ّْ ُِ لََ اٌ َّ ٌْمَد٠ِ ِْ ا ٌْعسُْعُٛ عَبدَ وَب

﴾ َْ ًٌّ فِٟ فٍََهٍ ٠عَْجَُ ٛ وُ َٚ 

38. And the sun runs on its fixed course for a term 

(appointed). That is the Decree of the All-Mighty, the All- 

Knowing.  

39. And the moon, We have measured for it mansions (to 

traverse) till it returns like the old dried curved date stalk. 

40. It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor does the 

night outstrip the day. They all float, each in an orbit.
24

 

All the above quoted verses are self-explanatory to this 

subject. All the verses explained the relationship between the 

moon and the sun and each‟s function to the earth. This is the 

more reason for human being to accept the Qur‟an as a divine 

revelation which deals with all aspects of human endeavor. 

Verses 1-4 of Surat Ash-Shams above showed the relationship 

of the moon and the sun, while the rest explained how they 

causes day and night which we used in counting our 

days/night, weeks, months and years. 

The Rotation of the Sun: 

 For long time the European philosophers and Scientists 

believed that the earth stood still in the center of the universe 

and every other body including the sun moved round it. While 

the West believed in the geocentric concept of Ptolemy in the 

second century B.C. but Heliocentric Theory was propounded 

in 1512 by Nicholas Copernicus which asserted then that the 

sun is motionless at the center of the solar system with the 

planets revolving round it. 
25

 

In 1609, Yohannus Keppler a German Scientist published a 

book known as „Astronomia‟ where he concluded that as the 

planet move in elliptical orbits around the sun, they also rotate 

upon their axis at irregular speeds. This knowledge paved way 

for the Western Scientists to be able to explain correctly many 

of the mechanisms of the solar system including the sequence 

of night and day.
26

 

But the holy Qur‟an has established the actual movement of 

the heavenly bodies long ago with the following verses among 

others. 

﴾ َْ ًٌّ فِٟ فٍََهٍ ٠عَْجَُ ٛ سَ  وُ َّ مَ ٌْ ا َٚ طَ  ّْ اٌ َّ َٚ بزَ  َٙ إٌَّ َٚ  ًَ َٛ اٌَّرِٞ خٍَكََ ا١ٌٍَّْ ُ٘ َٚ ﴿ 

And He it is Who has created the night and the day, and the 

sun and the moon, each in an orbit floating.
27

 

﴾ َْ ًٌّ فِٟ فٍََهٍ ٠عَْجَُ ٛ وُ َٚ بزِ   َٙ ًُ ظَبثكُِ إٌَّ لََ ا١ٌٍَّْ َٚ سَ  َّ مَ ٌْ ْْ ردُْزِنَ ا ب أَ َٙ ْٕجَغِٟ ٌَ طُ ٠َ ّْ  ﴿لََ اٌ َّ

It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor does the night 

outstrip the day. They all float, each in an orbit.
28

    

                                                           
24 - Qur‟an 36:38-40 
25 - Zakir,N. op cit, page 13 
26 - Zakir,N. op cit,  
27 - Qur‟an, 21:33 
28 - Qur‟an 36:40 
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Sometimes, the day grows shorter and the night longer, and 

sometimes vice versa, one takes from the length of the other. 

Similar was also mentioned in (Q57:6)
29

 

According to Zakir, “The „fixed place‟ towards which the sun 

travels, carrying with it the solar system, has been located by 

modern astronomy. It has been given a name, the Solar Apex. 

The solar system is indeed moving in space towards a point 

situated in the constellation of Hercules (alpha Lyrae) whose 

exact location is firmly established.”
30

  

Chemistry (The Existence of Subatomic Particles): 

 In the whole world, human being believed that the smallest 

thing on earth is an atom. And that there is nothing that is 

smaller than it. Both the Arabs and the Western believed that 

atom is the smallest particle on earth. According to Zakir, 

“The Theory of „Atomism‟ was widely accepted. This theory 

was originally proposed by the Greek, in particular by a man 

called Democritus, who lived about 23 centuries ago.” 
31

 

The above statement means that both the Western and the 

Arabs all accept this Theory of Atomism before the light of 

the Qur‟an proved to the Arabs in particular and the world in 

general that there is a particle smaller than an atom as could 

be observed in the following verse which according to Zakir, 

said that “In recent times, modern science has discovered that 

it is possible to split even an atom. That the atom can be split 

further is a development of 20
th

 century
32

 

ٌْغ١َْتِ  لََ ٠َعْصُةُ  ُِ ا ٌِ ُْ عَب زَثِّٟ ٌزَأَر١ََِّْٕىُ َٚ ًْ ثٍََٝ  َٓ وَفَسُٚا لََ رأَر١ِْٕبَ اٌعَّبعَخُ  لُ لبَيَ اٌَّر٠ِ َٚ ﴿

لََ أوَْجَسُ ئلََِّ فِٟ  َٚ ٌِهَ  ْٓ ذَ ِِ لََ أصَْغَسُ  َٚ لََ فِٟ الْْزَْضِ  َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ حٍ فِٟ اٌعَّ ضمْبَيُ ذزََّ ِِ  ُْٕٗ عَ

﴾ ٍٓ ج١ِ ُِ  وِزبَةٍ 

Those who disbelieve say: "The Hour will not come to us." 

Say: "Yes, by my Lord, it will come to you." (Allah, He is) 

the AllKnower of the unseen, not even the weight of an atom 

(or a small ant) or less than that or greater, escapes from His 

Knowledge in the heavens or in the earth, but it is in a Clear 

Book (AlLauh AlMahfooz). 
33

 

Allah The Most High in His Greatness knows every single 

thing on earth and in the heaven and whatever is between 

them either small or large. With His Knowledge, He 

established the subatomic particle theory in the Qur‟an 1,437 

years ago which was confirmed recently by the Scientists. 

This showed the divine nature of the Qur‟an. 

Biology (Every Living Thing Is Made Up Of Water):  

Allah teaches human kind the nature of the sources of His 

creatures; he informed man that all animals were created from 

water. Prior to this age, the knowledge of human beings in this 

respect are in vague. It was just of recent when there is 

advancement in science, do we know that cytoplasm, the basic 

substance of the cell is made of 80% water. According to 

                                                           
29 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit, p. 457 
30 - Zakir,N. op cit, page 15 
31 - Zakir,N. op cit, page 20 
32 - Zakir, N. ibid,  
33 - Qur‟an, 34:3 

Zakir, “Modern research has also revealed that most 

organisms consist of 50% to 90% water and that every living 

entity requires water for its existence,”
34

 

Below verse speaks in this direction. 

بِ   َّ ٌْ َٓ ا ِِ ٍْٕبَ  عَعَ َٚ ب   َّ ُ٘ الْْزَْضَ وَبٔزَبَ زَرمْةًب فَفزَمَْٕبَ َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ َّْ اٌعَّ َٓ وَفَسُٚا أَ ُْ ٠َسَ اٌَّر٠ِ ٌَ َٚ َ ﴿أ

﴾ َْ ُٕٛ ِِ ٍ  أفَََ  ٠إُْ ّٟ ٍ  حَ ْٟ  َ ًَّ  وُ

Have not those who disbelieve known that the heavens and 

the earth were joined together as one united piece, then We 

parted them? And We have made from water every living 

thing. Will they not then believe?
35

 

So how can it be appropriate to worship anything else beside 

Him or to associate others in worship with Him. Do they not 

see that the heavens and the earth were joined together, i.e. in 

the beginning they were all one piece, attached to one another 

and piled up on top of one another, then He separated them 

from one another, and made the heavens seven and the earth 

seven, placing the air between the earth and the lowest 

heaven. Then He caused rain to fall from the sky and 

vegetation to grow from the earth.
36

 

With this revealing truth of universal life being revealed by 

Allah, Qur‟an has therefore established and laid down 

foundation for sciences. While the present scientist only 

carries out enquiries and experiments to confirm them. 

Embryology (Alaq (Aleech-Like Substance):  

There is some aspect of human existence in whose true and 

reality of its nature could only be known by The Almighty 

Creator. Such areas include embryology of human beings. The 

exact position and the place of the fetus is only known to 

Allah. And because of the richness of the Qur‟anic sciences, it 

was reported below that the Saudi Arabians carry out some 

experiments by compiling all Qur‟anic verses that relate to 

embryology to be ascertained by the best in the field. The 

following are the excerpts.  

“A few years ago, a group of men in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

collected all of the verses in the Quran which discuss 

embryology - the growth of the human being in the womb. 

They said, “Here is what the Quran says. Is it the truth?” In 

essence, they took the advice of the Quran: “Ask the men who 

know.” They chose, as it happened, a non-Muslim who is a 

professor of embryology at the University of Toronto. His 

name is Keith Moore, and he is the author of textbooks on 

embryology - a world expert on the subject. They invited him 

to Riyadh and said, “This is what the Quran says about your 

subject. Is it true? What can you tell us?” 

While he was in Riyadh, they gave him all the help that he 

needed in translation and all of the cooperation for which he 

asked. And he was so surprised at what he found that he 

changed his textbooks. In fact, in the second edition of one of 

                                                           
34 - Zakir, N. op cit page 35 
35 - Qur‟an, 21:30 
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his books, called Before We Are Born... in the section about 

the history of embryology, he included some material that was 

not in the first edition because of what he found in the Quran 

was ahead of its time and that those who believe in the Quran 

know what other people do not know.
37

   

He continued this explanation as follows: 

I had the pleasure of interviewing Dr. Keith Moore for a 

television presentation, and we talked a great deal about this - 

it was illustrated by slides and so on. He mentioned that some 

of the things that the Quran states about the growth of the 

human being were not known until thirty years ago. In fact, he 

said that one item in particular - the Quran‟s description of the 

human being as a “leech-like clot” („alaqah) [Ghafir 40:67] - 

was new to him; but when he checked on it, he found that it 

was true, and so he added it to his book. He said, “I never 

thought of that before,” and he went to the zoology 

department and asked for a picture of a leech. When he found 

that it looked just like the human embryo, he decided to 

include both pictures in one of his textbooks.
38

 

 The following verses are some of the verses on embryology: 

ْٓ عٍَكٍَ﴾ ِِ  َْ ْٔعَب ُِ زَثِّهَ اٌَّرِٞ خٍَكََ خٍَكََ ااِْ  ﴿الْسَأْ ثبِظْ

1. Read! In the Name of your Lord, Who has created 

(all that exists), 

2. Has created man from a clot (a piece of thick 

coagulated blood).
39

 

The sex determinant is also mentioned in conjunction with its 

creation in the verses below: 

ِٓ اٌرَّوَسَ  ع١َْ ْٚ ُْٕٗ اٌصَّ ِِ  ًَ ٜ فَغَعَ َّٛ َْ عٍََمخَةً فََ ٍكََ فعََ َُّ وَب ُ َٕٝ ص ّْ ُ٠ ٍ ّٟ ِٕ َِ  ْٓ ِِ ُْ ٠َهُ ٔطُْفخَةً  ﴿أٌََ

ْٔضَٝ﴾ ُ الْْ َٚ 

37. Was he not a Nutfah (mixed male and female discharge of 

semen) poured forth? 

38. Then he became an Alaqa (a clot); then (Allah) shaped 

and fashioned (him) in due proportion. 

39. And made him in two sexes, male and female.
40

 

Protection of the fetus in three veils which is unknown to 

humanity until just of recent is also mentioned in the 

following verse. This was also confirmed by Prof. Keith 

Moore.
41

 

اطٍ   َٚ ب١ِٔخََ أشَْ َّ َِ صَ ْٔعبَ َ َٓ الْْ ِِ  ُْ ْٔصَيَ ٌَىُ أَ َٚ ب  َٙ عَ ْٚ ب شَ َٙ ْٕ ِِ  ًَ َُّ عَعَ ُ احِدحٍَ ص َٚ ْٓ َٔفْطٍ  ِِ  ُْ ﴿خٍََمَىُ

 ٌَُٗ ُْ ُ زَثُّىُ ُُ اللََّّ ىُ ٌِ بدٍ صََ سٍ  ذَ َّ ٍْكٍ فِٟ ظٍُُ ْٓ ثَعْدِ خَ ِِ ٍْمةًب  ُْ خَ برِىُ َٙ َِّ ُ ِْ أ ُْ فِٟ ثطُُٛ ٠َْ ٍمُىُُ

﴾ َْ َٛ  فأَََّٔٝ رصُْسَفُٛ ُ٘ ٍْهُ  لََ ئٌََِٗ ئلََِّ  ُّ ٌْ  ا

He creates you in the wombs of your mothers, creation after 

creation in three veils of darkness; such is Allah your Lord. 

                                                           
37 - Gary, M. (1992), The Amazing Qur‟an . Darul-Islam, Abdul-Qasim 

Publishing House (AQPH) www.islamhouse.com page 14 
38 - Gary, M. (1992), ibid, page 14-15 
39 -Qur‟an, 96:1-2 
40 - Qur‟an, 75:37-39 
41 - Zakir, N. op cit page 56 

His is the kingdom, La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to 

be worshipped but He). How then are you turned away?
42

 

And concerning embryonic stages, Allah mentioned the 

following verses of the holy Qur‟an which is more elaborate 

than that of present embryonic developments taught in our 

Biology classes. 

َُّ خٍََمْٕبَ  ُ ٍٓ ص ى١ِ َِ ٍْٕبَُٖ ٔطُْفخَةً فِٟ لَسَازٍ  َُّ عَعَ ُ ٍٓ ص ْٓ ط١ِ ِِ ْٓ ظَُ ٌخٍَ  ِِ  َْ ْٔعَب ٌَمَدْ خٍََمْٕبَ ااِْ َٚ ﴿

 َُّ ُ ب ص ةًّ  ٌَْ ََ ٌْعَِ ب ٔبَ ا ْٛ ب فَىَعَ ةًِ ضْغخََ عَِ ب ُّ ٌْ ضْغخَةً فََ ٍَمْٕبَ ا ُِ ٌْعٍََمخََ  إٌُّطْفخََ عٍََمخَةً فََ ٍَمْٕبَ ا

﴾ َٓ م١ِ ٌِ ٌَْ ب ُٓ ا ُ أحَْعَ ٍْمةًب آخَسَ  فزَجَبَزَنَ اللََّّ َْٔ أْٔبَُٖ خَ  أَ

12. And indeed We created man (Adam) out of an extract of 

clay (water and earth). 

13. Thereafter We made him (the offspring of Adam) as a 

Nutfah (mixed drops of the male and female sexual discharge) 

(and lodged it) in a safe lodging (womb of the woman). 

14. Then We made the Nutfah into a clot (a piece of thick 

coagulated blood), then We made the clot into a little lump of 

flesh, then We made out of that little lump of flesh bones, then 

We clothed the bones with flesh, and then We brought it forth 

as another creation. So blessed be Allah, the Best of 

creators.
43

 

When we observe all the quoted verses above we will 

observed that they all centered on embryology ranging from 

its consummation period, gestation, sex determinant, 

protective veils and its stages of development which forced 

Prof. Johnson to say:  

If we describe the embryo as a complete creation, then we are 

only describing that part which is already created. If we 

describe it as an incomplete creation, then we are only 

describing that part which is not yet created. So, is it a 

complete creation or an incomplete creation? There is no 

better description of this stage of embryogenesis than the 

Qur‟anic description, “partly formed and partly unformed”, 
44

as in the following verses: 

 ْٓ ِِ  َُّ ُ ْٓ ٔطُْفخٍَ ص ِِ  َُّ ُ ْٓ رسَُاةٍ ص ِِ  ُْ ٌْجَعْشِ فأََِّب خٍََمْٕبَوُ َٓ ا ِِ ُْ فِٟ ز٠َْتٍ  ُ ْٕز ْْ وُ ب إٌَّبضُ ئِ َٙ ﴿٠بَ أ٠َُّ

ب ََٔ بُ  ئٌَِٝ  َِ  َِ ٔمُِسُّ فِٟ الْْزَْحَب َٚ   ُْ َٓ ٌَىُ ٌِٕج١َُِّ َ ٍَّمخٍَ  ُِ غ١َْسِ  َٚ َ ٍَّمخٍَ  ُِ ضْغخٍَ  ُِ  ْٓ ِِ  َُّ ُ عٍََمخٍَ ص

ْٓ ٠سَُدُّ ئٌَِٝ  َِ  ُْ ىُ ْٕ ِِ َٚ فَّٝ  َٛ َ ْٓ ٠زُ َِ  ُْ ىُ ْٕ ِِ َٚ   ُْ ٌِزجٍَْغُُٛا أَُ دَّوُ  َُّ ُ ُْ طِفْ ةً ص َُّ ُْٔ سِعُىُ ُ ٝ ص ًّّ عَ ُِ  ًٍ أعََ

ب  َٙ ٌْٕبَ ع١ٍََْ صَ ْٔ دحَةً فاَذِاَ أَ ِِ َ٘ب رسََٜ الْْزَْضَ  َٚ ٍُ َ ١ْئةًب   ٍْ ْٓ ثَعْدِ عِ ِِ  َُ ٌِى١ََْ  ٠َعٍَْ سِ  ُّ ٌْعُ أزَْذيَِ ا

١ظٍ﴾ ِٙ طٍ ثَ ْٚ ًِّ شَ ْٓ وُ ِِ ْٔجزَذَْ  أَ َٚ زَثذَْ  َٚ دْ  زصََّ ْ٘ بَ  ا َّ ٌْ  ا

O mankind! If you are in doubt about the Resurrection, then 

verily! We have created you (i.e. Adam) from dust, then from 

a Nutfah (mixed drops of male and female sexual discharge 

i.e. offspring of Adam), then from a clot (a piece of thick 

coagulated blood) then from a little lump of flesh, some 

formed and some unformed (miscarriage), that We may make 

(it) clear to you (i.e. to show you Our Power and Ability to do 

what We will). And We cause whom We will to remain in the 

wombs for an appointed term, then We bring you out as 
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infants, then (give you growth) that you may reach your age 

of full strength...
45

 

In connection of the evidence of the power of Allah and His 

Oneness, Allah tells us that He is the Creator of what is in the 

heavens and earth, and what is between them. He is the 

Sovereign and Controller alternating the night and day
46

 

With the above verses and the commentary of the specialist on 

these subject, one would without no doubt accept the Qur‟an 

as a divine book sent as a mercy to the world to educate 

human beings on his duty towards his Lord and at the same 

time make use of the scientific information therein for his 

benefit through the use of the intellect bestowed on him by 

The Almighty Designer of the everything. 

Agricultural Science: 

Allah made mentioned on the sources of our food through the 

rain which He provided to the earth to sustain us. The reason 

of providing us with all this needs is to recognize Him and 

worship Him alone. The following verses is in this direction: 

 ُُ ًَ ٌَىُ َْ اٌَّرِٞ عَعَ َّمُٛ ُْ رزَ ُْ ٌَعٍََّىُ ىُ ٍِ ْٓ لجَْ ِِ  َٓ اٌَّر٠ِ َٚ  ُْ ُُ اٌَّرِٞ خٍََمَىُ ب إٌَّبضُ اعْجدُُٚا زَثَّىُ َٙ ﴿٠بَ أ٠َُّ

سَادِ زِشْلةًب  َّ َٓ اٌضَّ ِِ  ِٗ ب ةً فأَخَْسَطَ ثِ َِ بِ   َّ َٓ اٌعَّ ِِ ْٔصَيَ  أَ َٚ بَ  ثِٕبَ ةً  َّ اٌعَّ َٚ الْْزَْضَ فِسَا ةًب 

﴾ َْ ٛ ُّ ُْ رعٍََْ ُ ْٔز أَ َٚ ْٔداَدةًا  ِ أَ ُْ  فََ  رغَْعٍَُٛا لِِلَّّ  ٌَىُ

21. O mankind! Worship your Lord (Allah), Who created you 

and those who were before you so that you may become Al-

Muttaqoon (the pious – see V.2:2). 

22. Who has made the earth a resting place for you, and the 

sky as a canopy, and sent down water (rain) from the sky and 

brought forth therewith fruits as a provision for you. Then do 

not set up rivals unto Allah (in worship) while you know (that 

He Alone has the right to be worshipped).
47

 

(And sends down for you water (rain) from the sky) meaning, 

through the clouds, when they need the rain. Hence, Allah 

caused the various types of vegetation and fruits to grow as a 

means of sustenance for people and their cattle. Allah 

reiterated this bounty in various parts of the Qur'an. There is 

another Ayah that is similar to this Ayah (2:22), that is, 

Allah's statement in (Q 40:64).
48

 

Mathematics: 

 The most difficult calculation on the surface of the earth is on 

fractions. Fraction system of calculation was introduced to the 

world 1,437 years ago when there is none in the world that 

even dream about it. The following verses centered on this 

aspect: 

 َّٓ ُٙ ِٓ فٍََ قَ اصْٕز١ََْ ْٛ َّٓ ٔعَِب ةً فَ ْْ وُ ِ ِٓ  فاَ ْٔض١َْ١َ ُ ًُ حَعِّ الْْ ضْ ِِ ٌٍِرَّوَسِ    ُْ لََدِوُ ْٚ ُ فِٟ أَ ُُ اللََّّ ﴿٠ُٛص١ِىُ

ب  َّّ ِِ ب اٌعُّدضُُ  َّ ُٙ ْٕ ِِ احِدٍ  َٚ  ًِّ ىُ ٌِ  ِٗ ٠ْ َٛ لِْثََ َٚ ب إٌصِّْفُ   َٙ احِدحَةً فٍََ َٚ ْْ وَبٔذَْ  ئِ َٚ ب رسََنَ   َِ صٍُضُبَ 

حٌ  َٛ َْ ٌَُٗ ئِخْ ْْ وَب ِ شُُ  فاَ ِٗ اٌضٍُّ ِِّ ُ اُٖ فَلِْ َٛ زِصَُٗ أثََ َٚ َٚ ٌَدٌ  َٚ  ٌَُٗ ْٓ ُْ ٠َىُ ٌَ ْْ ِ ٌَدٌ  فاَ َٚ  ٌَُٗ َْ ْْ وَب رسََنَ ئِ

 ُْ ُٙ َْ أ٠َُّ ُْ لََ ردَْزُٚ أثَْٕبَؤُوُ َٚ  ُْ ٍٓ  آثبَؤُوُ ْٚ د٠َْ ب أَ َٙ ص١َِّخٍ ٠ُٛصِٟ ثِ َٚ ْٓ ثَعْدِ  ِِ ِٗ اٌعُّدضُُ   ِِّ ُ فَلِْ

                                                           
45 - Qur‟an, 22:5 
46 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit,  p. 360 
47 - Qur‟an, 2:21-22 
48 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit,  p. 119 

ب رسََنَ  َِ ُْ ٔصِْفُ  ٌَىُ َٚ ب  ةًّ ب حَى١ِ ةًّ ١ٍِ َْ عَ َ وَب َّْ اللََّّ ِ  ئِ َٓ اللََّّ ِِ ُْ َٔفْعةًب  فَس٠ِضَخةً  ألَْسَةُ ٌَىُ

ْٓ ثَعْدِ  ِِ   َٓ ب رسََوْ َّّ ِِ ثعُُ  ُُ اٌسُّ ٌَدٌ فٍََىُ َٚ  َّٓ ُٙ ٌَ َْ ْْ وَب ِ ٌَدٌ  فاَ َٚ  َّٓ ُٙ ٌَ ْٓ ُْ ٠َىُ ٌَ ْْ ُْ ئِ اعُىُ َٚ أشَْ

 ُْ َْ ٌَىُ ْْ وَب ِ ٌَدٌ  فاَ َٚ  ُْ ْٓ ٌَىُ ُْ ٠َىُ ٌَ ْْ ُْ ئِ ُ ب رسََوْز َّّ ِِ ثعُُ  َّٓ اٌسُّ ُٙ ٌَ َٚ   ٍٓ ْٚ د٠َْ ب أَ َٙ َٓ ثِ ص١َِّخٍ ٠ُٛص١ِ َٚ
 ًٌ َْ زَعُ ْْ وَب ئِ َٚ   ٍٓ ْٚ د٠َْ ب أَ َٙ َْ ثِ ص١َِّخٍ رُٛصُٛ َٚ ْٓ ثَعْدِ  ِِ   ُْ ُ ب رسََوْز َّّ ِِ  ُٓ ُّ َّٓ اٌضُّ ُٙ ٌَدٌ فٍََ َٚ

 ْٓ ِِ ْْ وَبُٔٛا أوَْضسََ  ِ ب اٌعُّدضُُ  فاَ َّ ُٙ ْٕ ِِ احِدٍ  َٚ  ًِّ ىُ ٍِ ْٚ أخُْذٌ فَ ٌَُٗ أخٌَ أَ َٚ سَأحٌَ  ِْ ِٚ ا ٠ُٛزَسُ وََ ٌخَةً أَ

ص١َِّخةً  َٚ ضَبزٍّ   ُِ ٍٓ غ١َْسَ  ْٚ د٠َْ ب أَ َٙ ص١َِّخٍ ٠ُٛصَٝ ثِ َٚ ْٓ ثَعْدِ  ِِ شُِ   ُْ ُ سَوَبُ  فِٟ اٌضٍُّ ُٙ ٌِهَ فَ ذَ

﴾ٌُ ١ٍِ ٌُ حَ ١ٍِ ُ عَ اللََّّ َٚ   ِ َٓ اللََّّ ِِ 

11. Allah commands you as regards your childrens 

(inheritance); to the male, a portion equal to that of two 

females; if (there are) only daughters, two or more, their share 

is two thirds of the inheritance; if only one, her share is half. 

For parents, a sixth share of inheritance to each if the 

deceased left children; if no children, and the parents are the 

(only) heirs, the mother has a third; if the deceased left 

brothers or (sisters), the mother has a sixth. (The distribution 

in all cases is) after the payment of legacies he may have 

bequeathed or debts. You know not which of them, whether 

your parents or your children, are nearest to you in benefit, 

(these fixed shares) are ordained by Allah. And Allah is Ever 

AllKnower, AllWise. 

12. In that which your wives leave, your share is a half if they 

have no child; but if they leave a child, you get a fourth of that 

which they leave after payment of legacies that they may have 

bequeathed or debts. In that which you leave, their (your 

wives) share is a fourth if you leave no child; but if you leave 

a child, they get an eighth of that which you leave after 

payment of legacies that you may have bequeathed or debts. If 

the man or 

woman whose inheritance is in question has left neither 

ascendants nor descendants, but has left a brother or a sister, 

each one of the two gets a sixth; but if more than two, they 

share in a third; after payment of lagacies he (or she) may 

have bequeathed or debts, so that no loss is caused (to 

anyone). This is a Commandment from Allah; and Allah is 

Ever All-Knowing, Most-Forbearing.
49

  

The following and the last honorable Ayah in this Surah 

contain the knowledge of Al- Fara'id, inheritance. The 

knowledge of Al-Fara'id is derived from these three Ayat and 

clear ahadiths which explain them. Learning this knowledge is 

encouraged, especially the specific things mentioned in the 

Ayat Ibn ` Uyaynah said; "Knowledge of Al-Fara'id was 

called half of knowledge, because it effects all people. ''
50

 

Before these verses was revealed there is no single human 

being on earth that knows anything of this form. And this law 

of inheritance brought series of mathematical calculations i.e. 

Lowest Common Multiples (LCM). 

Technology 

Technology is as old as man himself on earth. The first man 

on earth Adam was the first person whom Allah bestowed the 

knowledge of everything on. And it was also for his sake that 
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the first information concerning this earth was done when 

Allah informed the Angels on His intention to create a 

vicegerent on earth. Both knowledge and information are part 

of technology which were later built upon through various 

generations till date. And it will continue improvement in the 

future generations till the end of human race on earth. Allah 

said in the Qur‟an concerning information to the Angels: 

ْٓ ٠فُْعِدُ  َِ ب  َٙ ًُ ف١ِ ١ٍِفخَةً  لبٌَُٛا أرَغَْعَ ًٌ فِٟ الْْزَْضِ خَ َ ئِىَخِ ئِِّٟٔ عَبعِ َّ ٍْ ٌِ ئِذْ لبَيَ زَثُّهَ  َٚ ﴿

﴾ َْ ٛ ُّ ب لََ رعٍََْ َِ  ُُ ضُ ٌَهَ  لبَيَ ئِِّٟٔ أعٍََْ ٔمَُدِّ َٚ دِنَ  ّْ ُٓ ٔعَُجِّحُ ثَِ   َْٔ َٚ بَ   َِ ٠عَْفِهُ اٌدِّ َٚ ب  َٙ  ف١ِ

And (remember) when your Lord said to the angels: "Verily, I 

am going to place (mankind) generations after generations on 

earth."
51

 

 ْْ َ٘إُلََِ  ئِ بِ   َّ ْٔجئُِِٟٛٔ ثأِظَْ َ ئِىَخِ فَمبَيَ أَ َّ ٌْ ُْ عٍََٝ ا ُٙ َُّ عَسَضَ ُ ب ص َٙ بَ  وٍَُّ َّ ََ الْْظَْ َُ آدَ عٍََّ َٚ ﴿

﴾ُُ ٌَْ ى١ِ ُُ ا ١ٍِ ٌْعَ ْٔذَ ا زَٕبَ  ئَِّٔهَ أَ ّْ ب عٍََّ َِ َُ ٌَٕبَ ئلََِّ  ٍْ َٓ لبٌَُٛا ظُجَْ بَٔهَ لََ عِ ُْ صَبدِل١ِ ُ ْٕز  وُ

31. And He taught Adam all the names (of everything) , then 

He showed them to the angels and said, "Tell Me the names of 

these if you are truthful." 

32. They (angels) said: "Glory be to You, we have no 

knowledge except what you have taught us. Verily, it is You, 

the All-Knower, the All-Wise." 
52

 

And after this episode of Allah‟s test on the Angels, He 

elevated Adam above them by commanding Adam to display 

his knowledge. Which he did and earn the respect to be 

accorded to him by all the Angels. 

33. He said: "O Adam! Inform them of their names," and 

when he had informed them of their names, He said: "Did I 

not tell you that I know the Ghaib (unseen) in the heavens and 

the earth, and I know what you reveal and what you have been 

concealing?"
53

 

It should be understood that the first assignment took by 

Adam was on knowledge of things and their functions 

(Technology). And the first thing commanded on Prophet 

Muhammad was on knowledge and its source (Technology). 

That of Adam have been seen in the above verses. That of 

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) during his first encounter with 

Jibril in Cave Hira in which he was declared as a Prophet are 

on the first five verses revealed to him which are as follows: 

 ُِ مٍََ ٌْ َُ ثبِ َُ اٌَّرِٞ عٍََّ زَثُّهَ الْْوَْسَ َٚ ْٓ عٍَكٍَ الْسَأْ  ِِ  َْ ْٔعَب ُِ زَثِّهَ اٌَّرِٞ خٍَكََ خٍَكََ ااِْ ﴿الْسَأْ ثبِظْ

﴾ ُْ ُْ ٠َعٍَْ ب ٌَ َِ  َْ ْٔعَب َُ ااِْ  عٍََّ

1. Read! In the Name of your Lord, Who has created (all that 

exists), 

2. Has created man from a clot (a piece of thick coagulated 

blood). 

3 Read! And your Lord is the Most  Generous, 

4. Who has taught (the writing) by the pen (the first person to 

write was     Prophet  Idrees    (Enoch) ), 
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 5. Has taught man that which he knew not.
54

 

With this background, we have to look at information 

technology as contained in some verses in accordance with 

Allah‟s information to the Angels about his intention to create 

a vicegerent and information given to Adam concerning 

names of things and their functions. This will be treated with 

most of the supportive verses of the Qur‟an to both. 

Information technology have made the whole world to 

become a global village in which distance does not matter in 

the case of communication. Transferring of pictures, images, 

films and texts can be sent with few seconds to be accessed by 

the recipient. Shaikh Mohd Saifullah asserted the following: 

Information and communication technology, or ICT for short, 

is a technology that has changed the way we live in today‟s 

world. It would be difficult to imagine conducting our daily 

affairs without reliance on ICT. This technology has expedited 

communication between people as well as increasing the 

capability of data processing and storage. In other words, in 

this era catalysed by ICT, the geographical and political 

boundaries, physical distance and time difference have been 

rendered immaterial. People can now communicate in real 

time regardless of time zones and distance between them. In 

short, the boundaries of time and space have been torn down 

by ICT. As a result, we now have a global village whose 

interaction and communication go beyond race, religion, 

culture and nation. For Muslims, this is hardly surprising as 

the concept of global village has been mentioned in the Quran 

in the oft-quoted verse:
55

 

 َّْ ٌِزعَبَزَفُٛا  ئِ  ًَ لجَبَئِ َٚ ُْ ُ عُٛثةًب  ٍْٕبَوُ عَعَ َٚ ْٔضَٝ  ُ أ َٚ ْٓ ذوََسٍ  ِِ  ُْ ب إٌَّبضُ ئَِّٔب خٍََمْٕبَوُ َٙ ﴿٠بَ أ٠َُّ

ٌُ خَج١ِسٌ﴾ ١ٍِ َ عَ َّْ اللََّّ ُْ  ئِ ِ أرَمْبَوُ ْٕدَ اللََّّ ُْ عِ ىُ َِ  أوَْسَ

“O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of a male 

and a female, and made you into nations and tribes, that ye 

may know each other (not that ye may despise each other). 

Verily the most honoured of you in the sight of God is (he 

who is) the most righteous of you. And God has full 

knowledge and is well-acquainted (with all things).” 
56

 

This does not start without foundation. In fact, apart from that 

of Adam and Angels above, it was stated that “…Some of the 

earliest and primitive manifestations of communication 

technology were the hieroglyphs used by the ancient 

Egyptians, the use of pigeons to send messages by the 

Chinese, and the use of smoke signals by the native 

Americans…”
57

   

There are some verses which acts as foundation for the ICT 

during different time and ages of the world. We are going to 

see the verses as follows. 
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Prophet Sulayman commandment of the wind and his control 

over it through communication: 

 ًِّ وَُّٕب ثِىُ َٚ ب   َٙ ِٖ ئٌَِٝ الْْزَْضِ اٌَّزِٟ ثبَزَوْٕبَ ف١ِ سِ ِْ َ ٠حَ عَبصِفخَةً رغَْسِٞ ثأِ َْ اٌسِّ ب َّ ٌِع١ٍَُْ َٚ ﴿

﴾ َٓ ١ ِّ ٌِ ٍ  عَب ْٟ  َ 

 And to Sulaiman (Solomon) (We subjected) the wind 

strongly raging, running by his command towards the land 

which We had blessed. And of everything We are the All-

Knower.
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Prophet Sulayman controlled the shayatin while they worked 

for him: 

﴾ َٓ ُْ حَبفِِ ١ ُٙ وَُّٕب ٌَ َٚ ٌِهَ   َْ ذَ َّ ةً دُٚ َْ عَ ٍُٛ َّ ٠َعْ َٚ  ٌَُٗ َْ ْٓ ٠َغُٛصُٛ َِ  ِٓ َٓ اٌ ١َّبَط١ِ ِِ َٚ ﴿ 

And of the Shayatin (devils) (from the jinns) were some who 

dived for him, and did other work besides that; and it was We 

Who guarded them. 
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 Communication between Sulayman and the Hoopoe on the 

technological design of the Queen of Sheba‟s chair could also 

be viewed below: 

عَدْدُ  َٚ ٍٓ ئِِّٟٔ  ْٓ ظَجاٍَ ثِٕجَاٍَ ٠َم١ِ ِِ عِئزْهَُ  َٚ  ِٗ ُْ رُِ ظْ ثِ ب ٌَ َّ ىَشَ غ١َْسَ ثَع١ِدٍ فَمبَيَ أحََطْذُ ثِ َّ ﴿فَ

 َْ ب ٠عَْغُدُٚ َٙ َِ ْٛ لَ َٚ ب  َٙ ُ عَدْر َٚ  ٌُ ب عَسْغٌ عَِ ١ َٙ ٌَ َٚ   ٍ ْٟ  َ ًِّ ْٓ وُ ِِ أُٚر١ِذَْ  َٚ  ُْ ُٙ ىُ ٍِ ّْ ةً رَ سَأحَ ِْ ا

 َْ زدَُٚ ْٙ ُْ لََ ٠َ ُٙ ًِ فَ ِٓ اٌعَّج١ِ ُْ عَ ُ٘ ُْ فصََدَّ ُٙ بٌَ َّ ُْ أعَْ ُُ اٌ ١َّْطَب ُٙ ٌَ َٓ ش٠ََّ َٚ  ِ ِْ اللََّّ ْٓ دُٚ ِِ طِ  ّْ َّ ٌٍِ
ب  َِ َٚ  َْ ب رُْ فُٛ َِ  ُُ ٠َعٍَْ َٚ الْْزَْضِ  َٚ ادِ  َٚ ب َّ ٌَْ تَْ  فِٟ اٌعَّ ِ اٌَّرِٞ ٠ُْ سِطُ ا ألَََّ ٠عَْغُدُٚا لِِلَّّ

 َٓ ِِ ْٕذَ  َْ وُ ُْٕ سُ أصََدلَْذَ أَ ُِ  لبَيَ ظََٕ ٌْعَِ ١ ٌْعَسْغِ ا َٛ زَةُّ ا ُ٘ ُ لََ ئٌََِٗ ئلََِّ  َْ اللََّّ ٍُِٕٛ رعُْ

﴾ َْ بذاَ ٠َسْعِعُٛ َِ ُْٔ سْ  ُْ فبَ ُٙ ْٕ يَّ عَ َٛ َُّ رَ ُ ُْ ص ِٙ ْٗ ئ١ٌَِْ مِ ٌْ َ َ٘راَ فأَ َ٘تْ ثِىِزبَثِٟ  َٓ اذْ ٌْىَبذِث١ِ  ا

22. But the hoopoe stayed not long, he (came up and) said: "I 

have grasped (the knowledge of a thing) which you have not 

grasped and I have come to you from Saba (Sheba) with true 

news. 

23. "I found a woman ruling over them, and she has been 

given all things that could be possessed by any ruler of the 

earth, and she has a great throne. 

24. "I found her and her people worshipping the sun instead of 

Allah, and Shaitan (Satan) has made their deeds fair-seeming 

to them, and has barred them from (Allahs) Way, so they have 

no guidance," 

25. Al-La (this word has two interpretations) (A) (As Shaitan 

(Satan) has barred them from Allahs Way) so that they do not 

worship (prostrate before) Allah, or (B) So that they may 

worship (prostrate before) Allah, Who brings to light what is 

hidden in the heavens and the earth, and knows what you 

conceal and what you reveal. 

26. Allah, La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be 

worshipped but He), the Lord of the Supreme Throne! 

27. (Sulaiman (Solomon)) said: "We shall see whether you 

speak the truth or you are (one) of the liars. 
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28. "Go you with this letter of mine, and deliver it to them, 

then draw back from them, and see what (answer) they 

return." 
60

 

(And she has a great throne) meaning, a tremendous chair 

adorned with gold and different kinds of jewels and pearls. 

The historians said, "This throne was in a great, strong palace 

which was high and firmly constructed. In it there were three 

hundred and sixty windows on the east side, and a similar 

number on the west, and it was constructed in such a way that 

each day when the sun rose it would shine through one 

window, and when it set it would shine through the opposite 

window. And the people used to prost rate to the sun morning 

and evening. This is why the hoopoe said: (I found her and her 

people worshipping the sun instead of Allah, and Shaytan has 

made their deeds fair seeming to them, and has prevented 

them from the way,) meaning, from the way of truth
61

 

Sulayman heard the statement of ant while on his way with his 

armies: 

 ُْ َّٕىُ َّ ُْ لََ ٠َْ طِ عَبوَِٕىُ َِ ًُ ادْخٍُُٛا  ّْ ب إٌَّ َٙ ٍخٌَ ٠بَ أ٠َُّ ّْ ًِ لبٌَذَْ َٔ ّْ ادِ إٌَّ َٚ ا عٍََٝ  ْٛ َ ﴿حَزَّٝ ئِذاَ أرَ

 ْْ شِعِْٕٟ أَ ْٚ لبَيَ زَةِّ أَ َٚ ب  َٙ ٌِ ْٛ ْٓ لَ ِِ َُ ضَبحِىةًب  َْ فزَجَعََّ ُْ لََ ٠َْ عسُُٚ ُ٘ َٚ عُُٕٛدُُٖ  َٚ  ُْ ب َّ ظ١ٍَُْ

 ٍِْٟٕ أدَْخِ َٚ ب رسَْضَبُٖ  ٌِ ةً ًَ صَب َّ ْْ أعَْ أَ َٚ  َّٞ ٌِدَ ا َٚ عٍََٝ  َٚ  َّٟ ذَ عٍََ ّْ ْٔعَ زهََ اٌَّزِٟ أَ َّ أَْ ىُسَ ِٔعْ

﴾ َٓ ١ ٌِِ ب زِهَ فِٟ عِجبَدِنَ اٌصَّ َّ  ثِسَحْ

18. Till, when they came to the valley of the ants, one of the 

ants said: "O ants! Enter your dwellings, lest Sulaiman 

(Solomon) and his hosts crush you, while they perceive not." 

19. So he (Sulaiman (Solomon)) smiled, amused at her speech 

and said: "My Lord! Inspire and bestow upon me the power 

and ability that I may be grateful for Your Favours which You 

have bestowed on me and on my parents, and that I may do 

righteous good deeds that will please You, and admit me by 

Your Mercy among Your righteous slaves." 
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All the above verses stated clearly how human being is able to 

communicate with even other animals and creatures with full 

understanding. So with this, Information and Communication 

Technology has been in existence as the Qur‟an addresses it in 

the verses above amongst other verses. 

Engineering 

Engineering is also another area in which Qur‟an addressed. 

The act of extraction of raw materials and purifying it for use 

is discussed in the holy Qur‟an as follows: 

﴾ َْ ُْ َ بوِسُٚ ُ ْٔز ًْ أَ َٙ ُْ  فَ ْٓ ثأَظِْىُ ِِ  ُْ ٌِزُْ صَِٕىُ  ُْ ْٕعخََ ٌجَُٛضٍ ٌَىُ ٕبَُٖ صَ ّْ عٍََّ َٚ ﴿ 

And We taught him the making of metal coats of mail (for 

battles), to protect you in your fighting. Are you then grateful? 
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(And We taught him the making of metal coats of mail, to 

protect you in your fighting.) meaning, the manufacture of 

                                                           
60 - Qur‟an, 27:22-28 
61 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit,  p. 3685-3686 
62 - Qur‟an, 27:18-19 
63 - Qur‟an, 21:80 
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chain-armor. Qatadah said that before that, they used to wear 

plated armor; he was the first one to make rings of chain-

armor. This is like the Ayah: (And We made the iron soft for 

him. Saying: "Make you perfect coats of mail, and balance 

well the rings of chain armor.'') 34:10-11, meaning, do not 

make the pegs so loose that the rings (of chain mail) will 

shake, or make it so tight that they will not be able to move at 

all. Allah says: (to protect you in your fighting.) meaning, in 

your battles.
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One will wonder at that age that raw materials are processed 

in to iron sheets and rods to make spears, sword, lances, 

shields etc. for war and even agriculture. This showed that 

Allah the Creator of everything in every generation knows the 

level of development that rhymes with their age.  

Transmission of Messages: 

In this present day, the world has become a global village 

whereby distance is no more a problem in sending messages. 

As we now send images, of pictures, films, text of any kind to 

anywhere in the world and the recipient download it within a 

few seconds. This also has its foundation in the Qur‟an as 

could be seen below: 

 ِّٓ ٌْغِ َٓ ا ِِ َٓ لبَيَ عِفْس٠ِذٌ  ١ ِّ ٍِ عْ ُِ ْْ ٠أَرُِْٟٛٔ  ًَ أَ ب لجَْ َٙ ُْ ٠أَر١ِِْٕٟ ثِعَسِْ  لَُْ أ٠َُّىُ َّ ٌْ ب ا َٙ ﴿لبَيَ ٠بَ أ٠َُّ

 َٓ ِِ  ٌُ ٍْ ْٕدَُٖ عِ ٌٓ لبَيَ اٌَّرِٞ عِ ١ ِِ ٌّٞ أَ ِٛ ِٗ ٌَمَ ئِِّٟٔ ع١ٍََْ َٚ هَ   ِِ مبَ َِ  ْٓ ِِ  ََ ْْ رمَُٛ ًَ أَ ِٗ لجَْ أَٔبَ آر١ِهَ ثِ

 ْٓ ِِ َ٘راَ  ْٕدَُٖ لبَيَ  ا عِ عْزمَِسًّ ُِ ب زَآُٖ  َّّ ْْ ٠َسْردََّ ئ١ٌَِْهَ طَسْفهَُ  فٍََ ًَ أَ ِٗ لجَْ ٌْىِزبَةِ أَٔبَ آر١ِهَ ثِ ا

 َّْ ِ ْٓ وَفَسَ فاَ َِ َٚ   ِٗ ٌَِٕفْعِ ب ٠َْ ىُسُ  َّ ْٓ َ ىَسَ فأََِّ َِ َٚ َْ أوَْفسُُ   ِٟٔ أأََْ ىُسُ أَ َٛ ١ٌِجٍَُْ ًِ زَثِّٟ  فضَْ

﴾ٌُ ٌّٟ وَس٠ِ  زَثِّٟ غَِٕ

38. He said: "O chiefs! Which of you can bring me her throne 

before they come to me surrendering themselves in 

obedience?" 

39. An Ifreet (strong) from the jinns said: "I will bring it to 

you before you rise from your place (council). And verily, I 

am indeed strong, and trustworthy for such work." 

40. One with whom was knowledge of the Scripture said: "I 

will bring it to you within the twinkling of an eye!" then when 

(Sulaiman (Solomon)) saw it placed before him, he said: "This 

is by the Grace of my Lord to test me whether I am grateful or 

ungrateful!
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With the above verses, it showed that physical things were 

transferred from one place to another despite the distance in a 

few second without the rigor of going through land (Horse, 

camel or donkey). This is the reason Allah pointed to it by 

saying: “And He has created (things) you know not” 

Medical Sciences (Honey as Medicine): 

The issue of medicine is deliberately delayed to this last part 

of this write up due to its importance to human being. Allah 

the Most High made a clear medication for ill-health with the 

use of honey. The following verse is in this direction. 

                                                           
64 - Umar, I.K, (d. 774 AH), Tafsir al-Qur’an al-Azeem, op. cit,  p. 3228-3229 
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 َُّ ُ َْ ص ب ٠َعْسُِ ٛ َّّ ِِ َٚ َٓ اٌ َّغَسِ  ِِ َٚ ٌْغِجبَيِ ث١ُُٛرةًب  َٓ ا ِِ ِْ ارَِّ رِٞ  ًِ أَ حَٝ زَثُّهَ ئٌَِٝ إٌَّْ  ْٚ أَ َٚ ﴿

ٍِفٌ  ْ زَ ُِ ب َ سَاةٌ  َٙ ْٓ ثطُُِٛٔ ِِ ًَ زَثِّهِ ذٌُُ ةً  ٠َْ سُطُ  سَادِ فبَظٍْىُِٟ ظُجُ َّ ًِّ اٌضَّ ْٓ وُ ِِ  ٍِٟ وُ

﴾ َْ ٍَ ٠زَفََىَّسُٚ ْٛ مَ ٌِ ٌِهَ ٠٢َخَةً  َّْ فِٟ ذَ ٌٍَِّٕبضِ  ئِ ِٗ ِ فبٌَ   أُُٗ ف١ِ َٛ ٌْ َ  أ

68. And your Lord inspired the bee, saying: "Take you 

habitations in the mountains and in the trees and in what they 

erect. 

69. "Then, eat of all fruits, and follow the ways of your Lord 

made easy (for you)." There comes forth from their bellies, a 

drink of varying colour wherein is healing for men. Verily, in 

this is indeed a sign for people who think.
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III. CONCLUSION 

As we have seen, we have acknowledged that Qur‟an 

addresses both Science and Technology. It is not that it is a 

book of Sciences but as the last testament to the whole 

universe, it ought to address all that are necessary for 

humanity of all ages in accordance with their level of 

understanding development. The sciences we are discussing 

about is not that of evolutionists and materialists. But those 

Scientists who depends on reality of nature through the 

recognition of The Creator as the sole realist of everything. 

Therefore, I intend concluding this right up by the statement 

of Haruna Yahaya as follows:   

No matter how hard evolutionists try to prove the contrary, 

every scientific discovery points to the existence of God and 

the -subtleties of His creation. The complex forms of life that 

suddenly appeared in the Cambrian period are proof of this 

creation.
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